First Attempts
Made By SRA

The Student Representative Assembly, sponsored by the ASU Greek Council, presented at the general body meeting, Nov. 3.

Dad's Day Doings Progress...

Dad's Day activities moving into high gear now mean the event will be held, Dad, prepare to register this afternoon until 5 p.m. because the event will be held, all classes of events on the activities list have been completed.

To begin things, 2:30 after lunch has ended, the Fred club will bring the event to a close and an open house will be held in the basement of the Main Building.

The distance between the event and the nearest department stores will be a problem, but a special ticket will be given to those who purchase tickets.

A prize will also be awarded at this event to the most unusual department. Winners will be selected by the referee, a department store.

The referee will be a department store.

The faculty will be on hand to dispense drinks and to serve punch. A special ticket will be given to those who purchase tickets.

WSU Game Set
For Tomorrow.

Football.
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*Big One* Tomorrow; Frosh Tilt Coubabes Today In Prelim

Idaho Hopes To Give Shoe To Rival Washington State

Mike will be out to give the "walking shoes" back to Washington State tomorrow when the Vandals host the Cougars in the Pac-10 Conference opener for both teams.

The living ball game possession of the traditional shoe at the end of the lid, Mike had a game-winning steal in the second half of last week's game, which gave the Vandals a 70-69 victory over the Cougars.

The Vandals have been razor-close in every contest so far this season. Mike, the hardworking Melvin and the hungry team, will be waiting for their next opponent to take the court.

So far this season, opponents have been able to score 92 points against the Vandals.

Mike believes the Vandals have a strong chance to win this game.

**Vandal Attack**

The team's strategy will focus on protecting the ball and maximizing their offensive chances.

Mike, along with his teammates, is ready to prove that the Vandals are not just a name on the books but a team to be reckoned with.

---

Jim Herndon On The Bench

Even wonder who won the first Idaho-WSU game? Well, each side did its part according to an old newspaper clipping that I found in my old dust-covered Vandals notebook. It says something like, "This is the team that won the first Idaho-WSU game." Bitter rivalry between the two teams has been a staple of the game in recent years.

This year, the first game is set to be held on the Idaho campus. We can only hope that the game will live up to the previous years' excitement. Let's wish the Vandals good luck!

---

Douglas Still Wins-Ore. Next

The Vandals lost their 13th game of the season to Oregon, ending their winning streak at 15. However, the team played well throughout the game, scoring several important points in the second half. If they can build on their performance, they can continue their winning streak against Oregon.

---

INTRAMURAL

Enrollment basketball started closing the key stage this week in anticipation of the upcoming Intramural Basketball season.

The Delta Sigma has also started their season, showing early interest by defeating the Blue Bell team. The team's success has boosted morale and excitement for the upcoming season. The Delta Sigma team will continue their impressive performances in the Intramural Basketball season.

---

Sports Picks

- UCLA over Air Force
- USC over Stanford

- Washington over Colorado
- Oregon over Oregon State

- Boise State over Utah
- Washington over Utah State

---

R EC R UA T I O N A L S W I M M I N G

- Lanny H. C. Chen, head of the physical education department, announced that the swimming team will be practicing with Oregon's Byrd Barrack.

---

**SALAM**

SALAM refreshes your taste -“softens” every puff

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

---

Creightonson

---

Vandal Babes To Invade Cougland For Second Win

The Vandals Babes seek their second win in a row against the Washington State Freshmen this afternoon when they invade Meyer Field in Pullman.

The Cougars, who beat Oregon State last night, lost to Washington and Oregon last week. The Vandals Babes, on the other hand, will be in the south end of the Pullman Athletic Field to take on the Freshmen.

---

Van Winkle Pullman

---

**VARITY THEATRE**

In hits, which ballets?

- Edward Pannill—George Mcl
- Mr. and Mrs. George Mcl—Rita Hayworth
- Mr. and Mrs. George Mcl—Terry Curtis

---

**COIFFED CONFIDENTIAL**

- Head of a Treat
- Mechanical Hair City

---

**HUDDLE SPORTS**

- Boise State over Utah State
- Idaho over Utah State

---

**TENNIS**

- Boise State over Oregon State

---

**SURPRISE PACKAGE**

- Boise State over Oregon State

---

**AUDIEN**

---

Cordova Pullman

---

**SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY**

- Surprise at Campbells
- Boise State over Oregon State

---

**YUL BRINNER**

- Boise State over Oregon State

---

**NIGHT’S FIGHTERS**

- Boise State over Oregon State